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WASHlNGTON - In the wake of two botched mis
sions to Mars. it may be time for NASA to cool its jets.

The failures suggest that the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration is pushing too hard to do
more with less money and is jeopardizing success by
paying inadequate attention to risks. two review panels
said yesterday.
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Reportsfind agency pushing too
hard to be 'jaster, better, cheaper'

NASA strategy
is criticized by
review panels

----------..:=---

See SEWERUNEonPageA-7

By Terry Rodgers, srAFFwRrrER

A San Diego sewer line responsible for a 36 miilion
gallon raw sewage spill last month has a history of major
failures and was idenliJied as a high prioritY for replace
ment nine years ago.

Although work to replace the problem sewer was
started nearly two years ago, the project hit a snag and
was never completed.

The same sewer main - a stretch of pipeline that
runs along Alvarado Creek near San Diego Slate Uni
versity - was the source of a massiVe sewage spill in
March 1991 that is remarkably similar to the one last
month.

After the earlier pipe failure, which caused an estimat-
ed 5.1 milljon gallons of untreated sew:lge to flow for 
five days ihto the San Diego River and ultiinately the
Pacific Ocean. a dty engineer recommended replacing
and moving the 1,GOO-foot-long s"'-'lion of pipe to a
location less susceptible to stonn erosion.

In his May 1991 memorandum, Water Utilities De
partment engineer Jater Kazem noted that the vulnera
ble section of the line -.located on the north side of
Interstate 8 near Adobe Creek Falls - bad also split
apart in 1980 alter it was undermined by storm runoff.
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was second since 1991

mere 169 votes.
Both finalists contended yester

day that their experience gives them
the clear advantage for November.

MUJ1lhy touted his credentials as
a businessman, lawyer liI)d judge,
and his five years of experience on .
the City Council. Roberts!', an archi
tect. cited his land-use e.'<Pl1rtise and
13 years in local governmen~ six of
them on the Board of SuperviSors.

"On some issues we \nay be
sounding alike," Roberts said, "but
the fact of the matter is. ow, experi
ences are quite a bit differetlt"

"I'm not saying...hi& experience~.iL..=_J:w ....: __ " ~ r ..

,~. EARNIE GRAFTON IlJnion-Tribune photos

celebrated the news thatJudge Dick Murphy won a spot in therunojfelection for the mayor's
~erPeter Q. Davis by 169 votes; will run agifinst SupervisorRon Roberts in November.

will face Roberts .in November
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lhy 41,874 15,68 ,
Dav!s.. '.41'(705 :15'62:,:
Nardon 40,512 15.17'..
tevons·j27;822'lOr42.' '
,ar . 24,059 .' 9.Cll '"

8,7-11. . .3,26, ....
"dan 5:J"37' "2.06 ,'.j:

Id'Crano.' :3;304' ." '1:24'::"
Adkins 1,969 0.74-:

rphy is a mayoral finalist

o~Dil:ic9Ciln •••• We tried to emphasize that. ~'m hoping
at's why people'slUpported me."
K MURPHY, SAN DIEGO. MAYORAL CANDIDATE
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Sewer line
Memo called replacement
a matter of 'high priority'

ContinuedfromA-l

"We are attaching high priority to
this project and request that -it be
included in the list of the (annual
,capital' improvement) projects: Ka
,zem's memo stated,
.: It said the work Was necessary "in
order to prevent further breaks in
the future."

, ,'The city of San Diego was fined
$50,000 for the 1991 sewage spill by
the state Regional Water Quality
Control' Board. The city was
deemed negligent because city re-

, pair crews failed to respond to the
spill until two days after it was re
'ported by a hiker who smelled the
.contaminated water.

The state agency is investigating
the city's actions in the recent spill.

a manhole on the same stretch of
sewer was cracked open by a tree
that fell during a rainstorm. Untreat
ed sewage spilled into the river and
went undetected.

After the spill was discovered
Feb. 28, county health officials
'closed approximately two miles of
beaches in Ocean Beach, Mission
Beach and Mission Bay. The beach
closure lasted four days. A small
munber of fish and crayfish in the
San Diego River were found dead
after the spill, and at least two surf·
ers reported becoming sick.

"The city has apparently not
learned anything from past experi
ences." ssid Donna Frye, who moni·
tors ocean pollution for the Center

for Mrlne C01'servalion.
Fry, and other local environmen·

tallstshave urged the Regional Wa·
ter Qmlity Control Board to fine the
city ~,6 million - one dollar for
each(al1on of untreated sewage
that w,s spilled.

'Thi city has to be held responsi
ble fornot taking care of problems
when ney know they exist," Frye
said. '1hey could have averted this
from h~pening."

Resrhnding yesterday to Frye's
cornme1ts, Metro Wastewater di·
rector rave Schlesinger said: "Hind·
sight isalways 20/20. It's unfair to
characteiize the city's entire record
by one Slill that occurred in Alvara
do CanY,n."

Under the law, the regional board be put into place as quickly a
can levy a fine of more than $360 the next six months, he said
million for the sewage spill. But offi.. The plan would involve
cials with the agency say it is highly ling 98 in-pipe flow meters
unlikely that the maximum penalty remote sensing device thai
will be imposed. trigger an alarm at the city

Money from such fines, Which puterized sewer system mOl
are ultimately borne by sewer rate-' center in Kearny Mesa.
payers, typically. goes into a state- A high-technology warni
wide pollution cleanup and abate- tern using Jiber optic cable (
ment accounl ously monitors the city's new

Schlesinger told the regional pleted high-pressure sewage
board last week that as a result of line, which runs for 17.5 m
the massive spilL the city now in· tween Point Loma.and.Mira
tends to spend as much as $250,000 No major city in the United
to install state-of-the-art equipment has a system for detecting
which would provide for early detec- along gravity-flow sewage
tion of sewer breaks. Schlesinger said.

The early detection system can San Diego had major pr

which Metropolitan Wastewater offi.
cials say is the largest release of
untreated sewage in city history. It
was lUldiscovered for seven days.

Metro Wastewater official
Charles Yackly said he could not
fully explain why the city still has
not relocated the Alvarado sewer
main, a 21·inch-diameier pipe that is
relatively new at 33 years old, but
which is located in a hard·ta-reach,
highly erodible canyon.

"I don't know ali the reasons for
the delays," said Yackly, who over·
sees the city's sewage collection sys
tem. "r do know tilat the scope of the
project changed a couple of times."

Work to relocate the sewer line to
safer terrain - the south side of the
freeway - finally began in June
1998 under a $3:5 million contract
While boring under the freeway, the
contractor encountered rock more
dense than a soil report had predict.'
ed. The contractor's problems were
not connected to an 8-foot-deep sink·
hole that Caltrans had to fill with
concrete in March 1997.

In June 1999, after 75 percent of
the sewer replacement project was
completed, tile city suspended the
contract and work was stopped.
~e city is rebidding the project,

whIch, unless it is accelerated,
would be finished in one year.

Nine months after work stopped,

Amomakerrs told
to teach parents
to iU'ftsta~i seats
!\SSOeIATED PRES.,

ATIANTA - The chairman of
the National Transportation Safety
Board criticized six automakers yes
terday for failing to establish pra
grams to mal", SUre children are
properly secured in car safety seats.

Chairman Jim Hall scolded Volvo,
Mitsubishi, Kia, Subaru, Suzuki and
lsuzu in a speech at a national high.
way safety meeting in Atlanta.
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"I look away and then back again,

hoping you'll be gone. You're not.

How about now? No. Okay, 'how about

now? Still no. Maybe a lengthy

blink will do the trick? Nothing.

I know, I'll cover you with m)l. finger.

Okay, now I'm moving my finger.

Okay, I'm putting my finger back.

You're snickering, aren1t you? I can

hear you. Funny stuff, sandman.

Funny stuff. 97
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lhole on the same stretch of
. was cracked open by a tree
,n during a rainstonn. Untreat
wage spilled into the river and
undetected.
er the spill was discovered
28. county health officials

1 approximately two miles of
,es in Ocean Beach. Mission'
1 and Mission Bay. The beach
,e lasted four days. A small
·er of fish and crayfish in the
liego River were found dead
:he spill. and at least two surf·
ported 'becoming sick.
Ie city has apparently not
'd anything from past experi·
,," ssid Donna Frye. who moni
lCean pollution for the Ceoter

for Mnne Conservation.
FIj and other local' eovironmen

talistEhave urged the Regional Wa
ter Qta1ity Control Board to fine the
city $6 million - one dollar for
each rallon of untreated sewage
that WoS spilled. '

"lb, city has to be held respons~

ble fornot taking care of problems
when hey know they exist," Frye
said. '1hey could have averted this
from h~ening,"

Resp)nding yesterday to Frye's
commelts. Metro Wastewater di·
rector rave Schlesinger ssid: "Hind·
sight isalways 20/20, I~s unfair to
charact<i-ize the city's entire record
by one Slill that occurred in Alvara
do CanY'n."

Under the law. the regional board
can levy a fine of more than $360
million for the sewage spill. But offi
cials with the ageoc;y say it is highly
unlikely that the maximum penalty
will be imposed.

Money ,from such fines, which
are ultimately borne by sewer rate- '
payers. typically, goes into a state
wide pollution, cleanup and abate
ment account

Schiesinger told the regional
board last week tha~ as a result of
the massive spill. the' city now in·
tends to speod as much as $250.000
to install state-of-the-art equipment
which would proVide for early detec
tion of sewer breaks.

The early detection system Can

be put into place as quickly as within
the next six months. he ssid.
. The plan would involve retrofit

ting 98 in-pipe flow meters with a
remote seosing device that would
trigger an alarm at the city's com
puterized sewer system monitoring
center in Kearny Mesa

A high-technology warning sys
tem using fiber optic cable continuo
ously monitors the city's newly com·
pleted high-pressure sewage sludge
line, which runs for 17.5 miles be
tween Point Lorna and Mira Mesa
No. lIllljor city in the United States
has a system for detecting breaks
along ·gravity·f1ow sewage lines•.
ScWesinger ssid.

San Diego had major problems

with its sewage system during the
19809 and early 199Os. They cuimj·
nated in 1991 with a $500.000 fine
imposed by a federal judge, who
also forced the city to implement a
$2.5 million low-flow toilet instalb·
lion program.

The city's sewage-spill record has
been improving steadily since 1995.
when 429 spills were reported. Last
year, the dty recorded 314 sewage
spills, a 10 perceot increase from the
previous year. While the number (If
spills over the two-year period in·
creased. the volume of untreated
sewage that reached recreational
waters over the two-year period de
creased from 3.096 gallons to 285
gallons.
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"1 look away and then back again,

hoping you'll be gone. You're not.

How about now? No. Okay, how about

now? Still no. Maybe a lengthy

blink will do the trick? Nothing.

I know, I'll cover you with my finger.

Okay, now I'm moving my finger.

Okay, I'm putting my finger back.

You're snickering, aren't you'? 1 can

hear you. Funny stUff, sandman.

Funny stuff. '"



ATTACHMENT A:

Prepared by Hiram Sarabia,
San Diego Baykeeper
May 14,2001

Review of Quantitative Data for the San Diego River

In its 1998 305(b) report the Regional Board indicates that there has been no
assessment of the San Diego River. However, after only approximately one month of
research we were able to locate several sources of quantitative water quality data going
back as far as 1965, sources of data are listed below:

* Padre Dam Municipal Water District Receiving Water Sampling and Analyses Data
* City of El Cajon, Storm Water Monitoring Data
* City of Santee, Storm Water Monitoring Data
* Groundwater Sampling Data - Santee, El Monte Monitoring Program
* SDRWQCB 1999 Biological Assessment Annual Report
* Department of Water Resources - 1965 Ground Water Conditions in the San Diego
River Valley Report
* San Diego BayKeeper Water Quality Monitoring Program Data

After reviewing surface water data for the San Diego River and having conducted
testing of our own we have identified several areas of concern. Review of Padre Dftffl=
surface water monitoring data going back to 1997 and independent testing indicates that
recurrent exceedances in total and fecal coliform are a problem throughout the San Diego
River. The Padre Dam monitoring program includes sites as far downstream as the San
Diego River Estuary (near 1-5). Along the San Diego River typical levels of total
coliform range in the thousands, a condition that is in violation of the Clean Water Act
considering the beneficial uses assigned to this water body. Preliminary analyses of these
data indicate that peeks occur both during wet and dry weather periods, with areas like
FQrester Creek in El Cajon and Old MjssjQn Dam consistently showing the highest levels
(See attached data). We recommend that the Regional Board conduct detail analyses of
these microbiological data and that correlations between bacteria levels, surface flQW and
known sewage events be investigated.

AlsQ, while examining this same dataset and alsQ cQnducting independent testing
we were able to observe recurrent exceedances in TDS, elevated levels of pH and
significantly IQW CQncentrations of dissQlved oxygen. We suggest that the Regional
Board examine data fQr Forester Creek and Mission Ponds, as these show significant
problems. In addition, City of Santee dry weather stQrmwater mQnitQring reports also
indicate the presence of extremely high levels of pH and in some cases elevated levels of
ammonia and detergents at sites located south of River Park Place, south of Mast Blvd.,
near Chubb Lane, Forester Creek, south Bank of San Diego River and east of Fanita
Drive. These constituents and contaminants are of crucial importance considering their
impact on habitat integrity and the San Diego River's beneficial use as a wildlife and rare



and endangered species habitat. Furthennore, other types of data also indicate that the
habitats of the river show clear signs of impairment.

The 1999 biological Assessment Report indicates that in our county benthic
communities in riparian habitats are dominated by pollution tolerant species, diversity is
low, and sensitive species are rarely encountered, all of which are established biological
indicators of impainnent. The San Diego River sites in particular rank consistently below
average with respect to the rest of the county. Among the San Diego River sites, the
River Valley Golf Course is of particular concern as its consistently ranked below other
San Diego River sites. Special note should be made in that rankings where based on a
comparison between impacted sites, evaluation of these sites in comparison to 'pristine'
upstream reference sites will likely reveal a greater degree of impainnent.

Another associated area of concern is groundwater contamination, given the direct
interaction between the river water and aquifer waters. Examination of groundwater data
for Santee has revealed elevated levels of Aluminum, Chromium, and several other
organic compounds, including MTBE. In spite of the fact that well water samples where
taken from the same aquifer ( and taking some natural variability in levels into account) it
is unusual that levels at adjacent sampling location within the same aquifer show
differences in constituent levels of two orders of magnitude or more. Overview of these
data clearly shows that some wells are in proximity to sources contamination. The heavy
metals data should be reviewed carefully and evaluated in relation to historical data and
known natural background levels. However, in terms of the organic compounds there is
no question that these wells have been contaminated. Given that this is an unconfined
aquifer the risk of surface water contamination is great and the we urge the regional
board to investigate this and locate and abate sources of pollution.

We believe that there is sufficient data available to indicate that the San Diego
River is seriously impacted by contamination and that comprehensive analyses of these
data will show that impacts are not confined specific portions of the river but that the
river as a whole shows significant signs of impainnent. We also believe that trend .

J lanalyses of these data that take into account known events of contamination and NPDES
Vdischarge information will be crucial in determining the sources of pollution. Moreover

in gathering these data we have identified for greater coordination between the different
agencies conducting sampling as a means to reduce overlap, as well as ensure consistent
sampling and analyses methodologies and establish a consistent level of data quality and
comparability.



Padre Dam Municipal Wastewater District
Facility Santee Water Reclamation Plant
(619)258-4600

NPDES Permit Required Monitoring
Sample Type: Grab I
Sample Frequency: Biweekly/Monthly
Analyzed By: Env. Eng. LAB & D. White

TOTAUFECAL
COLIFORM

(MPN/100-ml) ~'Of\-teJ,

Site No. Location Parameter Oct-97 Nov-97 Dec-97 Jan-98 Feb-98 Mar-98 Apr-98 Apr-98 May-98 May-98 Jun-98

1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge Total 800 800 1300 3000 13000 1700 2300 300 2300 2300 700

1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge Fecal 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 200 2 2 200

2 Forrester Creek Total 3000 3000 3000 7000 24000 5000 30000 5000 8000 5000 2300

2 Forrester Creek Fecal 200 200 2 1<'800 iA'100 . ~OO ~OOO 200 ..-r700 400 400

3 Sycamore Creek/SO River Total 5000 500 5000 1300 13000 2200 3000 1300 2300 2300 ·2300

3 Sycamore Creek/SO River Fecal 200 200 2 2 800 2 400 2 2 2 2

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge Total
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge Fecal

4 Old Mission Dam Total 2300 2300 1700 8000 30000 2300 2200 7000 2300 2300 5000

4 Old Mission Dam Fecal 2 2 2 2 1700 2 700 200 2 200 400

5 Mission Ponds Total NF 1700 400 800 3000 2600 3000 5000 2300 2300 3000

5 Mission Ponds Fecal NF ..eOo 2 2 200 400 400 2 2 2 2

6 1-5 Estuary Total NF 2300 800 1700 1:0 2100 3000 5000 1700 2300 3000

6 1-5 Estuary Fecal NF 2 2 2 00 200 2 200 2 2 2'

6a Fashion Valley Rd, Total
6a Fashion Valley Rd, Fecal

TOTAL

Site No. Location Location Oct-97 Nov-97 Dec-97 Jan-98 Feb-98 Mar-98 Apr-98 Apr-98 May-98 May-98 Jun-98

1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 800 800 1300 3000 13000 1700 2300 300 2300 2300 700

2 Forrester Creek Forrester Creek 3000 3000 3000 7000 24000 5000 30000 5000 8000 5000 2300

FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data
Page 1 of 8 DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



TOTAUFECAL
COLIFORM

(MPNI100-ml)

3 Sycamore Creek/SD River Sycamore Creek/SD River 5000 500 5000 1300 13000 2200 3000 1300 2300 2300 2300
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge Mast Blvd. Bridge
4 Old Mission Dam Old Mission Dam 2300 2300 1700 8000 30000 2300 2200 7000 2300 2300 5000
5 Mission Ponds Mission Ponds NF 1700 400 800 3000 2600 3000 5000 2300 2300 3000
6 1-5 Estuary 1-5 Estuary NF 2300 800 1700 13000 2100 3000 5000 1700 2300 3000

6a Fashion Valley Rd. Fashion Valley Rd.

MEAN 1387.5 1325.0 1525.0 2725.0 12000.0 1987.5 5437.5 2950.0 2362.5 2062.5 2037.5

SE 616.7 340.3 603.6 1095.6 3376.4 420.0 3942.6 907.7 844.3 389.7 494.7
FECAL

Site No. Location Oct-97 Nov-97 Dec-97 Jan-98 Feb-98 Mar-98 Apr-98 Apr-98 May-98 May-98 Jun-98

1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 200 2 2 200
2 Forrester Creek 200 200 2 vSOO v1100 l.-t100 i/.24000 200 moo 400 400

3 Sycamore Creek/SD River 200 200 2 2 800 2 400 2 2 2 2

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge
4 Old Mission Dam 2 2 2 2 1700 2 700 200 2 200 400

5 Mission Ponds NF 800 2 2 200 400 400 2 2 2 2

6 1-5 Estuary NF 2 2 2 t-8Q0 200 2 200 2 2 2
6a Fashion Valley Rd.

MEAN 50.5 15q.8 1.5 101.3 575.3 213.3 3188.0 100.5 213.8 76.0 125.8
SE 40.4 109.3 0.0 115.2 217.4 152.1 3422.0 36.1 245.1 58.8 69.2

Page 2 of 8
FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data

DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



Padre Dam Municipal Wastewater District
Facility Santee Water Reclamation Plant
(619)258-4600

NPDES Permit Required Monitoring
Sample Type: Grab
Sample Frequency: Biweekly/Monthly
Analyzed By: Env. Eng. LAB & D. White

TOTAUFECAL
\Ov~

COLIFORM
'0.'?rt!\~(MPN/100-ml)

Site No. Location Jun-98 Jun-98 Jul-98 Jul-98 Aug-98 Aug-98 Sep-98 Sep-98 Oct-98 Nov-98 Dec-98 [ Jan-99 Feb-99 Mar-99
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 2300 1330 400 2 1700 2300 400 400 800 400 8000 600 1400 1300
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 200 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3000 2 2 2
2 Forrester Creek 300 1700 3000 1300 1600 1100 30000 2300 3000 30000 30000 3000 17000 50000
2 Forrester Creek 2 2 2 2 1600 2 2200 400 1100 1300 8000 200 2 400
3 Sycamore Creek/SO River 1100 1100 2300 2300 1300 2300 3000 1700 800 3000 5000 110 1300 2700
3 Sycamore Creek/SO River 2 2 800 2 200 2 800 200 2 400 1300 200 2 2

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge

4 Old Mission Dam 800 3000 500 1700 1300 t300 2300 1600 400 1700 50000 2200 2300 ·3000
4 Old Mission Dam 2 200 200 200 2 2 200 2 2 2 5000 2 2 2
5 Mission Ponds 1300 2200 2300 1300 3000 400 300 800 300 2100 30000 400 800 800
5 Mission Ponds 2 200 2 2 2 2 200 2 200 400 1400 2 2 2
6 1-5 Estuary 1300 3000 2300 2300 1700 5000 1300 2300
6 1-5 Estuary 2 200 800 200 700 1700 400 800

6a Fashion Valley Rd. 300 5000 17000 2 1100 5000
6a Fashion Valley Rd. 200 700 1700 2 2 2

TOTAL

Site No. Location Jun-98 Jun-98 Jul-98 Jul-98 Aug-98 Aug-98 Sep-98 Sep-98 Oct-98 Nov-98 Dec-98 Jan-99 Feb-99 Mar-99
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 2300 1330 400 2 1700 2300 400 400 800 400 8000 600 1400 1300
2 Forrester Creek 300 ·-..J1700 .f3000 .J1300 "'600 -11100 130000 v2300 1.3000 -""30000 -30000 3000 17000 50000

FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data
Page 3 of 8 DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



TOTAUFECAL
COLIFORM

(MPNI1 aO-ml)

3 Sycamore Creek/SO River 1100 1100 2300 2300 1300 2300 3000 1700 800 3000 5000 110 1300' 2700
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge

4 Old Mission Dam 800 3000 500 1700 1300 1300 2300 1600 400 1700 50000 2200 2300 3000
5 Mission Ponds 1300 2200 2300 1300 3000 400 300 800 300 2100 30000 400 800 800
6 1-5 Estuary 1300 3000 2300 2300 1700 5000 1300 2300

6a Fashion Valley Rd. 300 5000 17000 2 1100 5000

887.5 1541.3 1350.0 1112.8 1325.0 1550.0 4662.5 1137.5 700.0 5275.0 17500.0 789.0 2987.5 7850.0
235.0 290.3 382.1 301.8 223.2 570.4 4136.3 275.2 367.2 4014.5 5940.0 439.7 2261.6 6867.2

FECAL

Site No. Location Jun-98 Jun-98 Jul-98 Jul-98 Aug-98 Aug-98 Sep-98 Sep-98 Oct-98 Nov-98 Dec-98 \ Jan-99 Feb-99 Mar-99
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 200 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3000 2 2 2
2 Forrester Creek 2 2 2 2 -1000 2 0.2200 400 ~100 t.<1OO0 l-8000 200 2 400

3 Sycamore Creek/SO River 2 2 Lo1roO 2 200 2 ~OO 200 2 400 '1300 200 2 2
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge

4 Old Mission Dam 2 200 200 200 2 2 200 2 2 2 '5000 2 2 2
5 Mission Ponds 2 200 2 2 2 2 200 2 200 400 4400 2 2 2
6 1-5 Estuary 2 200 <--800 200 '-11)0 <--1700 400 £.800

6a Fashion Valley Rd. 200 -100 LffOo 2 2 2

26.3 75.8 225.8 51.0 313.3 213.8 475.3 175.8 188.3 350.5 2550.0 51.0 1.5 51.3
28.6 38.3 139.3 36.1 226.0 245.1 287.7 113.0 151.0 172.5 937.8 36.1 0.0 57.4

Page 4 of 8
FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data

DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



Padre Dam Municipal Wastewater District
Facility Santee Water Reclamation Plant
(619)258-4600

NPDES Permit Required Monitoring
Sample Type: Grab
Sample Frequency: Biweekly/Monthly
Analyzed By: Env. Eng. LAB & O. White

TOTAUFECAL
COLIFORM

(MPN/1 aO-ml)

Site No. Location
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge
2 Forrester Creek
2 Forrester Creek
3 Sycamore Creek/SO River
3 Sycamore Creek/SO River

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge
4 Old Mission Oam
4 Old Mission Oam
5 Mission Ponds
5 Mission Ponds
6 1-5 Estuary
6 1-5 Estuary

6a Fashion Valley Rd.

6a Fashion Valley Rd.

TOTAL

Apr-OO Apr-DO
210 1100

20 40
1700 8000

40 800

500 2200
20 220

700- 300
20 200

500 300
40 40

300 1300
20 130

Site No. Location
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge
2 Forrester Creek

Apr-99 May-99 Jun-99 Jul-99 Aug-99 Sep-99
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO

Oct-99 Nov-99 Dec-99 Jan-OO Feb-OO Mar-OO

NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO

Apr-DO
210

1700

Apr-DO
1100
8000

Page 5 of 8
FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data

DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



TOTAUFECAL
COLIFORM

(MPN/100-ml)
3 Sycamore Creek/SO River

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 500 2200
4 Old Mission Dam NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 700 300
5 Mission Ponds NO NO NO ND NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 500 300
6 1-5 Estuary

6a Fashion Valley Rd. NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO ND NO NO 300 1300

NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 488.8 1650.0
NO NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO NO NO NO 191.4 1035.4

FECAL

Site No. Location Apr-99 May-99 Jun-99 Jul-99 Aug-99 Sep-99 Oct-99 Nov-99 Dec-99 Jan-OO Feb-OO Mar-OO Apr-OO Apr-OO
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 20 40
2 Forrester Creek NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 40 ....-800
3 Sycamore Creek/SO River

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 20 220
4 Old Mission Dam NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 20 200
5 Mission Ponds NO NO NO NO ND NO NO NO NO ND NO NO 40 40
6 1-5 Estuary

6a Fashion Valley Rd. NO NO NO NO ND ND NO NO NO ND NO NO 20 130

NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 20.0 178.8
NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 3.7 101.0

Page 6 of 8
FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data

DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



Padre Dam Municipal Wastewater District
Facility Santee Water Reclamation Plant
(619)258-4600

NPDES Permit Required Monitoring
Sample Type: Grab
Sample Frequency: Biweekly/Monthly
Analyzed By: Env. Eng. LAB & D. White

TOTAUFECAl
COLIFORM

(MPNI100-ml)

Site No. Location May-DO May-oO May-OO Jun-OO Jun-OO Ju/-OO Ju/-OO Aug-OO Aug-OO Sep-OO Sep-OO
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 900 3000 2200 700 300 300 1300 800 500 230 1300

1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 20 40 20 20 20 2 2 20 20 20 20

2 Forrester Creek 1700 1300 2200 2200 800 5000 1700 1700 9000 5000 1700
2 Forrester Creek 70 40 ~oo 230 300 130 130 110 80 t-SOOO t--5OO
3 Sycamore Creek/SD River
3 Sycamore Creek/SD River

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge 1100 3000 9000 1100 9000 2400 2200 1400 9000 9000 5000
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge 230 40 20 300 5000 40 40 70 130 800 500

4 Old Mission Dam 1300 1600 9000 300 2400 3000 1400 600 230 800 1400
4 Old Mission Dam 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 40 20 20 40
5 Mission Ponds 700 500 500 1700 800 2200 2400 1100 1100 300 500
5 Mission Ponds 20 40 20 20 70 20 40 110 40 130 40
6 1-5 Estuary
6 1-5 Estuary

6a Fashion Valley Rd. 2200 1400 1700 16000 9000 2400 500 2400 1400 1700 1700
6a Fashion Valley Rd. 130 700 500 5000 1400 800 170 800 500 1100 1300

TOTAL

Site No. location May-oO May-OO May-OO Jun-OO Jun-OO Jul-OO Ju/-OO Aug-oO Aug-oO Sep-OO Sep-OO
1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 900 3000 2200 700 300 300 1300 800 500 230 1300
2 Forrester Creek 1700 1300 2200 2200 800 5000 1700 1700 9000 5000 1700

FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data
Page 7 of 8 DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



TOTAUFECAL
COLIFORM

(MPNl1OO-ml)

3 Sycamore Creek/SD River
3a Mast Blvd. Bridge 1100 3000 9000 1100 9000 2400 2200 1400 9000 9000 5000

4 Old Mission Dam 1300 1600 9000 300 2400 3000 1400 600 230 800 1400
5 Mission Ponds 700 500 500 1700 800 2200 2400 1100 1100 300 500
6 1-5 Estuary

6a Fashion Valley Rd. 2200 1400 1700 16000 9000 2400 500 2400 1400 1700 1700

987.5 1350.0 3075.0 2750.0 2787.5 1912.5 1187.5 1000.0 2653.8 2128.8 1450.0

195.5 354.3 1359.8 2149.7 1468.4 534.7 242.3 232.0 1502.9 1238.3 553.5
FECAL

Site No. Location May-OO May-OO May-oO Jun-OO Jun-OO Jul-OO Jul-OO Aug-OO Aug-OO Sep-OO Sep-OO

1 Carlton Hills Blvd. Bridge 20 40 20 20 20 2 2 20 20 20 20

2 Forrester Creek ).+ 70 40 v500 230 ~OO 130 130 110 80 '-'"""3000 500
3 Sycamore Creek/SD River

3a Mast Blvd. Bridge 230 40 20 300 ..-wOO 40 40 70 130 'iJtjo '-500
4 Old Mission Dam 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 40 20 20 40
5 Mission Ponds 20 40 20 20 70 20 40 110 40 130 40
6 1-5 Estuary

~6a Fashion Valley Rd. 130 -700 t-500 £ki000 tlAOO -000 170 <-800 ~o Vf100 '1"300

61.3 110.0 135.0 698.8 851.3 126.5 50.3 143.8 98.8 633.8 300.0
30.0 95.9 87.6 706.0 695.1 110.5 23.7 106.1 65.5 405.7 175.6

Page 8 of 8
FILE: s\wqs\303dlist\san diego river\San Diego River Bacteria Data

DATE PRINTED: 6/4/01



Fecal Coliform per Site V5. Time
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Total Coliform MPN per Site vs. Time
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ATTACHMENT A:

Prepared by Hiram Sarabia,
San Diego Baykeeper
May 14,2001

Review of Quantitative Data for the San Diego River

In its 1998 305(b) report the Regional Board indicates that there has been no
assessment of the San Diego River. However, after only approximately one month of
research we were able to locate several sources of quantitative water quality data going
back as far as 1965, sources of data are listed below:

* Padre Dam Municipal Water District Receiving Water Sampling and Analyses Data
* City ofEI Cajon, Storm Water Monitoring Data
* City of Santee, Storm Water Monitoring Data
*Groundwater Sampling Data - Santee, El Monte Monitoring Program
* SDRWQCB 1999 Biological Assessment Annual Report
* Department of Water Resources - 1965 Ground Water Conditions in the San Diego
River Valley Report
* San Diego BayKeeper Water Quality Monitoring Program Data

After reviewing surface water data for the San Diego River and having conducted
testing of our own we have identified several areas of concern. Review of Padre Dam
surface water monitoring data going back to 1997 and independent testing indicates that
recurrent exceedances in total and fecal coliform are a problem throughout the San Diego
River. The Padre Dam monitoring program includes sites as far downstream as the San
Diego River Estuary (near 1-5). Along the San Diego River typical levels of total
coliform range in the thousands, a condition that is in violation of the Clean Water Act
considering the beneficial uses assigned to this water body. Preliminary analyses of these
data indicate that peeks occur both during wet and dry weather periods, with areas like
Forester Creek in EI Cajon and Old Mission Dam consistently showing the highest levels
(See attached data). We recommend that the Regional Board conduct detail analyses of
these microbiological data and that correlations between bacteria levels, surface flow and
known sewage events be investigated.

Also, while examining this same dataset and also conducting independent testing
we were able to observe recurrent exceedances in TDS, elevated levels of pH and
significantly low concentrations of dissolved oxygen. We suggest that the Regional
Board examine data for Forester Creek and Mission Ponds, as these show significant
problems. In addition, City of Santee dry weather stormwater monitoring reports also
indicate the presence of extremely high levels of pH and in some cases elevated levels of
ammonia and detergents at sites located south of River Park Place, south of Mast Blvd.,
near Chubb Lane, Forester Creek, south Bank of San Diego River and east of Fanita
Drive. These constituents and contaminants are of crucial importance considering their
impact on habitat integrity and the San Diego River's beneficial use as a wildlife and rare



and endangered species habitat. Furthermore, other types of data also indicate that the
habitats of the river show clear signs of impairment.

The 1999 biological Assessment Report indicates that in our county benthic
communities in riparian habitats are dominated by polluti'on tolerant species, diversity is
low, and sensitive species are rarely encountered, all of which are established biological
indicators of impairment. The San Diego River sites in particular rank consistently below
average with respect to the rest of the county. Among the San Diego River sites, the
River Valley Golf Course is of particular concern as its consistently ranked below other
San Diego River sites. Special note should be made in that rankings where based on a
comparison between impacted sites, evaluation of these sites in comparison to 'pristine'
upstream reference sites will likely reveal a greater degree of impairment.

Another associated area ofconcern is groundwater contamination, given the direct
interaction between the river water and aquifer waters. Examination of groundwater data
for Santee has revealed elevated levels of Aluminum, Chromium, and several other
organic compounds, including MTBE. In spite of the fact that well water samples where
taken from the same aquifer ( and taking sonie natural variability in levels into account) it
is unusual that levels at adjacent sampling location within the same aquifer show
differences in constituent levels of two orders of magnitude or more. Overview of these
data clearly shows that some wells are in proximity to sources contamination. The heavy
metals data should be reviewed carefully and evaluated in relation to historical data and
known natural background levels. However, in terms of the organic compounds there is
no question that these wells have been contaminated. Given that this is an unconfined
aquifer the risk of surface water contamination is great and the we urge the regional
board to investigate this and locate and abate sources of pollution.

We believe that there is sufficient data available to indicate that the San Diego
River is seriously impacted by contamination and that comprehensive analyses of these
data will show that impacts are not confined specific portions of the river but that the
river as a whole shows significant signs of impairment. We also believe that trend
analyses of these data that take into account known events of contamination and NPDES
discharge information will be crucial in determining the sources of pollution. Moreover
in gathering these data we have identified for greater coordination between the different
agencies conducting sampling as a means to reduce overlap, as well as ensure consistent
sampling and analyses methodologies and establish a consistent level of data.qua1ity and
comparability.



~eri Cole - Re: T~colote Creek :'".. pagiiJl

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Hi Keri•.

I hope all is well.

<hsarabia@acusd.edu>
Keri Cole <colek@rb9.swrcb.ca.gov>
5/15/01 6:33PM
Re: Tec%te Creek

I apologize for the delay in responding, I have been swamped with work.
I did talk briefly with Dr. Boudrias about his Tecolote Creek Data and the 303
(d) listing. I don't think he got a chance to review his data, unfortunately
the deadlines for the sUbmiting data and finals coincided. I am meeting with
Dr. Ron Kaufmann tomorrow and will be talking to Dr. Boudrias soon, I can
let them know that you might be interested in talking to them about what
they know about Tecolote creek. I believe Dr. Boudrias has data on nutrients.
Nutrients are likely very high, because of the Golf Course near the mouth of
the canyon and runoff from USD. I would look for herbicides and pesticides too
unfortunately those kinds of things are either outside of the scope or bUdget
of monitoring projects.

Also, Keri, Dr. Susan Michaels just delivered a package with information on the
San Diego River. As you now know we decided to focus our efforts on that. I am
attaching the part of the document that I prepared as I had some problems (that
I noted in writing) generating a graph for total coliform. These will be better
to read than the ones in the report as these are in color, thanks.

Please let me know if I can help you still with Tecolote and if you have any
questions regarding these documents. thank you.

Hiram

Quoting Keri Cole <colek@rb9.swrcb.ca.gov>:

> Good morning Hiram
> I hope you don't mind, but I got your email address from the USD
> website. I was wondering if you had had an opportunity to discuss the
> 303d list and specifically Tecolote Creek with Dr. Boudrais, as yet? /
> never received a response from him or Dr. Kaufman to my email re: an
> recent information/data for the creek. It is already listed for metals
> (Cd. Cu, Pb, Zn). tOXicity, coliform, but wasn't sure if there was
> anything else we should be concerned with and/or there is info which
> indicates a larger extent of impairment.
>
> Thanks for your help.
> -Keri
>
>
> Keri Cole. P.E.
> Water Resource Control Engineer
> San Diego RWQCB
> 9771 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Suite A
> San Diego, CA 92124
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Total Coliform MPN per Site V5. Time
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Fecal Coliform per Site vs. Time
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·.:Clla1rmm JoTmMinan aI1dBoardmei.nb~r~ ". ;'.,' ",.:
· . RegiomiI W~tei QuaHry Control 13oard,SanDi~g'oRegion". ,
·····:9771 Clai~n16nt Mesa. Blvd., SuiteA . .. .' .. ' .',' . ':."~

.' . ,'. San Dieg9,.C,A 92124· ." ,"::

. .'

.. San 'Diego BaYKe~per,'~ ~om:munitY·ba~~d'501(~)(3)n0l1;prolitorg~i~ti~h".dedicat~dtOfJ!ot~'ctihk·and'·
,restoring the reg.ior! '~bays, coastal waters' andwaterSheds;~u~rnitstll~s~' ~Qmr,nenJsonthe 20QiClean' •.........

.'. WaterAct (CWA) sec.').1on 303(d).listing:' SaA'Di'eg613ayk¢eperhas~s~l6usc<?~cerniWith the: ,aq,equacy.,,··'
,of the. y,uirent 303(d) list forth,eregion,ahdwe'!ieequaliyc6n¢eri1edaQ6ut:(h~direCtioti ~taf~.rn,ay;be\' ....
taking ..Lry corrlpilingtheApri120Q2lisfi,zig.,' ',. '.'. '.' >"> > ", ,;

.... ',First
l
~~remainqonc~rriedthatRegiCl~9'sp~~pos~'d303(d)list i~nPtba~ed o~a'66m'pi~hensi\,;¢ ......;:', .'

. ·assemplY·andreiriew ofirifonnaHon'anddata,onvi'aterquaTjtY~d'Oihet.impaj~erI~r~g~$J:\g'all~vater::: ..
.... .'b6diesin:Region 9,as<theClean Water Act and itsim:plem~ting reb~ations,reqi.rit~. See"e.g.J ApCER.· ..

.Seclion J 3O.7~In,dee~~ whollyap"{t fromt¥~edtoIljO,3{(j}$c~~rne)underPI,eaIfVv'aterA~tSed~i,Pll" . "., .
305.CbrandaccQIl1panyingregulafioris;eac;h.t'egiopaLpoardmust.cond,tietategionalwater quality'.~.......•.......•....
asseSsniep.t{WQA) 6f8:11 water bqdies )n itS region', '., It iscJ~ai4orii'anev~ijclif~ory·fe~iewoftlie!ft1·ost .. ,.

'.. ..' recerit19989alifcim:ia Wate(Q:uaJitYAsse~SIneht,'I<.ep9rt;'pr.ep~iTlAugustJ999 byt1+~ r:iiv,lsjQ·~,qf:· •
· .... 'Wat~r QuaJity,'State \Vater Resources Contro} 13oa:r:d,tbat'sl:lcb,ap'ijmpiehensive~i~v h~s'y~,rtobe; :, .

. performed in the San.Diego region. Afte,ra bri~f r~:vie\v ofqat(ill the 19QR',WQA,:~ayI<;eePef bas" ..
'" .•.. conCluded that, more1hen twentyye~rs.affertheserequ,i-j;erri,ent$ were'established,at·l~ast80% qfS$:', ....

"•. ' .' Diego is~'it~rshave not·yet· be.e~.fully ass~s~ed,' N6re6v¢!;' tn1ich'Ciftb~"data'iliafh~ be~#gath~ied:h1~Y'
...... notbe'easily accessedorunderstandabkIhpther.\vords,;this. da:tai~rievci: [ullyrevie\Ved:;>(aJl~lYze(f._· ':": :

.: .. ':. "
'I:' .. '.' .

. J3ayKeepe{isalso ~o~ce~ed ;ab~t t~e r~qui~em6ntsplac~,d,tip()n'9rga~katj~11'~' ~viiliingtosubrtii.t".;·" <. ", .."'.'
.·mforinati6n tosiJPport.the upcorning.200tCVVAseetion?.o,3(d):l,isting>Th~365(b)and~?'b3(~)lis~ai:~" .. ,;' .. '

.... essential steps in first 'mderstaridingahdthen.addi¢s,singthepv~rafniealthqfo.uFwatt#s:·Notollly.\1rill: ."

.... "l~~:;~~i~f~~i"~ ~~:~~~n~~~~~dit:~~~;~i;~';~$r~?kj;ati~iZ~:~b;v~r~:;:J:~~~e;
.' .policies,b~tacClliate)istswW help'~i~'r:esourceswill"ge' a116~~t~d{Vise1Y ..Prope:t::listings·'.V,iH:~al~o':,'~

· . alJ¢w·t~er~gic:in ~o ,tapinto.stateamiJedeialdol1ars~e~o/keqfo:rpz:~~cti~glir¥air~d'N~t¥S;(¢;:g~'~"'" ..•..•
·... SWRCB's 319(h).program.'orPi'oPQsition 13).• Despite.thei11}porlance6ft~e 303(a)J~st •.thougb;th9,Se" .••. "."
.··local res,iqents most kl1o~lledgeabl~. aIJ()\~{thei~J6car~vate,ts:aiidrii~sf irl1paete~,bY'pQilutiQn,:V.ill,~ha~ka: '. ....

. . ....·:diWtUlttime complyillgw\tb,thesi4imi~rrequirementse~taqlisfiedH:Y'thjs'Board.event1i~~~ihey.tn~iy'.:

..'..'···.·::g;Z:t::,::~;::e.·:;:::i:~~r:;:::i::c::l!~=j~beSub2Je~byLaY'ls: ~Odl.~~··.' ••,· •...
" ... 'fulll1~o!lths prior to the fina!2002 ,303(Q)listibg.' We'q,eliey,ethis'd~,lidljncIsnot' 6nly''<lrb~tr~/biit ' ..

alsoextremelydiffi6ilno'comply \vith~dtieto the.amount ofiIi{ormationbeing requested· i,i1.~ sMrt: ':,' . .';,'.;~,
.. tiInefran,e.The San Diego RegionaJ Boa~d;~ldriO~ is~e 'th¢~ so.i~¢ita;tio~fo~;,i~fo~~tion~iHM'aJ:Ch ',. ' .. ,
·'.2001,·arid aJomuilworks.hop todiscussthe:Board'ss\lbmis~ionrequir.emenl;S\Ya~;n9th.ela~ttlApri14~.· .'

..... '.' 2001. This.ha~ left inkrested partIes with ascant'~ixwee1<s,fogaih.lll"·anci Pfocess :intbrmatloIl.. '.• '.. ~.... :: ." ....•. : '.
...... CorisideriIig;the rf19re than twentY years the regionalboard}:1as bidtq'deve!op .stiffiCi~nt3 03fdJind1, ..

.. '. ", . . ......' ..... . .. . .... ..... " .. ' .. '. :. ."'...".. . '" .', ., ..... : ...... ,'.

". 2924E~ersonSf; S~;te220,·Sa~Oie90'.CA92106", .' 1 ~. ~:'; '"..

'619"758-7743IFAX 619-75a;.774bIPollutlon,Hotllr\e·1.~a77.4CACOAST..;.;
Email: sdbaykeeper~sdbaykeepe~.orgrWeb.p~g·e:.http:/(~.sd~Y~ee~~er:org. '..' .

04507(c)(3); non J'rofilorganiV!J(loh~ndmernberof tlJeii'JtemallonalWater..KeeperAIJian.ce,.', '.' ;<, ...
. .",' .... .. '. .'. ~..' " ',' .

.: ... ~
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C,.' ..•.•• ':Yet;:the,subrnih~lreq~iIe~~eri~s6ith.e:rei\dnai:bo~dre(lulrea:rigot'thatisbotll:~~e~1istic~d.::. ,.:' ..". :.. ' .'
'.•. uuDecessairy'for: liSting;' Ffrst;it is extreriiely,costly~o\$qertakeniuchofthe,spieritifipan~iysisbei.11g

. ';'reqtle~teidby the Boaro j pi3.rticuJadyifm.ultiple.rep.~caies,are:h~irig;feqJe~tea, .asistt¢ndiria1~Is.)t is; .... ..
..• ' :unr,easoMble~o&ip~ctsfl)a]1,grn.s~roots.6rgan~iat{?ns9i~oncen~ep. 9itiz~s, ioinp')1f·~es~1.yp¢so~f., ".:'. ;.....

... 'expenses. In., fad,' toundertai<e sonie ofthe. \1,raterqiia,l~tyariaIysjsb:e:ing reci~~stc,dbyt~e::regionaI boar:cl is: "'
.. ·cost'ing.BayKeeper too.usandsofqoUars,. ci1diliesecostswo1:J.ldb~·~U:bstantla11y'~i~heritwfrni.Shed:our ....···

,'.' :..... ?r&rs~omeet'the:M ay15 deadline. >W:i~li:iJiited resource~,w~,d.edde,d .i:i()~ tOBlS?thesec:ii'ders;.:. ":: '.
~rrreai:l!~g-:qerlified la9,t~~ting of I!jet~h;·.P~sti,ci~~~~d h~bi~id.~s:~~IlK~e·,~air~iegb;RjverVJilJb,e,..:.... ..... " ~ .•
qJt~ubmlttea after; l\1ayl?, but as sqon.as·lsPx:a~tlcable.":"..,,';' '" '. .~'..... ..":, '.;:' .'.'

. . .. , . " : " ", " .. .... ", .'. .. ~,' ',; ,':'" " '.\ "', ,'" ".::' :"'. .
'.• It isaIs9:~)l1enitnpossihle for Ioea-lresi,de'nts' to ·g~ili accessto:s6me:h¢iiv..i~Y.p,cilh.i!ed~yatetSto:. Cc;lnduct the.

, .'. >typesofantilysiS beii1grequested~·pai:ti~Uliitly, as these.fe;sjd¢ntso~eri.feari:eprisals ..fr8mlocalbusj'ne$ses .'
,.. ' ". that may-be'impacted by a demonstration that they are poiruting these waters., Tl1is:-is a:re:u indseriolls ....

'.<' problem BayKeeper has faced in tryjng togather·q.ata.f6r this Ifsting from ,local reiid~nts, p3.rticularl.Y
<along cer~in~ea(oftlle' San DiegO :Riv,er.:; . . ,;' ,:. ."..,':'.. 0;:

'. . .' ~'. . .I" . ~ ~. .. . -l '.: .... .'. ..' '.

Bay~eep~ iSa~() Uricertainabo~tth~requir~ztte~t,that dataheg;m~i!t'e.dslnce,)ulyrQ97. .'~gai~,:*e •..
, . ,understand the need for relia,ble data, 'arid:m()rec}l~eD.t datawould~epreferalil~; ~V,e a1so.r~cogriize' ~h~t

'.' itis,notnecess~;y to pfovidepre-1997 datatharhas,~lreadyled to a bst:i,rig i(1998or pe{ore·{btpertha11·.
.", ". possiblyusingd2.t,a to ens\irethat inappropna'~~deli,~tingd~esn~~~~cur)~ Ho'~\ever,ii~oel~e~et.haf~a1id' ..

. ';. ··i·

:};,';I :::" .,' '\..
. -. . ,:' .:,. :. : ,.' ,. ~ .. ' . . '" ."' .

':. ",'. :': '..:. '.~ ~ ',' : ':,'.' ',... ;', :: '. ..' . "
:,.. . ," . 0",

.. ' ..•... : .• 305(b)'repOrtS(\vhi6b w~ar~5tiil'w~it~l1.gf~~):,j~sS'~<in~jXWeekStop:fo~ide:n~eded :daiais'~hony •......•.' ....' .
,·.>.msuf±i9ient.. BayK.eeper·~lend,s tQ~ontiriue,pro.v:iding·Ioforin~tlont() r.egion<J} ·board.staif thro~htl:le two

'.:.... '. 'remainingpublicco;mnient periods-AuguSt''200'1(WJleri'RWQq~ss~licilmpufoil9raft>O~(d)li~f '."., ,", .'. ','
. ,. .. .• "',i:ec()~~i:!atioils )aJ:ld Wh,ter/Spring20Q2 (whenthe:S\V~~'i:!JriductSfotp1£il Pl;lblic he.aii~gs6ri.the ,:: .
., .... ' draft 303(d) list). It is our expectation that the,d~ta proYided.'~ this: timeframe will be,revie~~ed and ... '. "

.i···. .' ass~ss.ed by reg'ional an~ state board staff for the 200l li$ung. '. " . '. '.' ,: ::";.' ,.
", ;. " '. " • • .' " •~ . • .~ .," • ,: 1 . • .: " • •.

,".':" ." .. : :.:: , >'. """ ' :. :.". '-:":', , :: " .. ~." :, ~'..:, .. ',' .. :;".\':'.. ~"'. :":;~'~ : ..~." .. ,-: ' ,: : ::.;.': " :'; ,:.:. ' .

Required DocuinentanOl1~·rhe re&i6i)al!boat'd~hasjnd~dlted:1hcywil~~onSiderfrif.ciriI1a.ti6n~ddata .'.
.... .' ." '. gerieriit~dsirice j~ly:199Tthat isproyxded b,othIn h~d·.cop.y~\v¢lhlS·clOCtro;lic}orm(\is;an& that<.' .
. .. . ,......• .inclu.des'bib}iographic2itatrons;ide.ndficatior!0f'~oftWare:used,:iri¢d~i'outpU:ts: with:ca.liJ)rat!loIl'a:nd

.'". . .. "',,, ," '.. " . ,., .. ,'" ., " :.:' " .' ',' .:. ..' " .'.' .' ':'. .
.•. ..quality:assural1i,;¢ information anddescriptiOJ;lc~d)nteij>tetatiOii ofinfcninatiori provided/·li1:s,epatate " .

,'... ' " ' nie~tirigs;'.;li1th ~g,ionalbbardstMt. I:1ayK~eperhis·beeptpld~a.t.Chta'iMtcan.de1liobsttate:treri.~#lalysi$, c.

'. '. . ., '. .' ~h.~t has:beeJl ~eplk:atid and th.atcoVe!'Sphysica'1,~herpkaJ, (j·ndbiologlc';;il··parilTneters· winbemo~tu~eflJl:
j n' helpfug't~ eSt'ablish ar~aCC~l;ate 303(~):'lis.t.·;' '.. . ;...'. . ';':::., ..>,,:':."> :'. .' : ' .

........ ... ····',~aYKe.f,p.er· apprec:i~te~t~at the. rriore compieh.en·si~~ tl~e}aiaw~ aI:~,~able'iO:1'·r6;~~/tJie·bett~J~W6 ~,',.'.' '. .
:.,nonethel:sscoo.cemed that~ese lequiTeine~ts' are Jar:. beyondth~criterla of. ";eH~bilitY''ijhi chiVebchqye' .

· is· appropriat¢; .•. In fa.ct" .it is oUr<assertion.t1Yoatthe. RegioriaJ,Soard.pjustuse.allrelevaii,t:jreas.onably:,'
. •. ~vailable d~ta.(e;g: wat.~r·quall ty;sedin1eri~fis~ :~is~ne;: p~~f9SI naqat~ vic~tih~rds,)~l~)isepl~~;;"' ... '.' , .

'videcitaP~smediacoverage)10 list walers: '; Listing'sbould occW'ifeYid~ce:'Urider··~easo'naph<fqre:se~ahle, .' ..' ,~
~: .>, ..,:.•. c~nditi~ns;.indic~testhaiastanda!d(e.g:?,CaJjf6~!~Joxi.cs~~le,:Natiqri~ ..tpxic~'~~e;~aslnj)lfirl's;i' '; •.•.:'

·:berilillcial:ilses).is; or ~'il] beiy,iolilte'd; .Wh~eJi.ld,:grn:~tca11~~~. r~qu~;B.a'yKeeper.b~lievest4e '
,Regional Board musCerron tJ;l.eside ofenvironmeptal)hdhliffia.nhealthpr6t~ci!iori:::.:.· . " .
., ..:'. ..': '........, '. ..... <:<'. '.:, I: i"', .'.i.: ...' .'

· :We asse#si.lch a:nint~~.pI'etati0n' is~mbodie,iiIl1:he:reqciitemeritJhat;"Eai:li'.~t~t~SI131ride~tiiY~hose..' .....•
.•vaterS.w~thlri:'isbouTlda:ries.fOfWhiC1;ithe effluel1t liml,tatlpns:.: ~.li.'btstringei1t¢ncnigh'tci ihlpleinentany

" . .'.' .i"wat~~·qualit;c~tanp Bi'd~'pplicable to,s,uch'waters."(CWA;.se2ti~ri,~ 03(4)(})(A.)f~p~.~s#acfd~d)'. '. '. ..,'
.> Fllrtherrnore,l the~le~ri'iiYater Aqtatid .ils·jxnpletpeJ1tip.gc~~gu.lafiori~aJ~Q:dis'~i*~~i$h~etvle~ntllP~~"·.·".'
. ~ ·eX:i!itbg'usesthat are~ciil.fi.1lybeirig attaiiJed:~.d designated benefiCia1:us~s tfu,t,musrstillb.e,protecte(i '., .....

.. '. 'rvhetheJ::or~ot'theya;'ecurientlYgeiDgat1aine~:,".' .... ....• '.J,., ·· .. ;' .•. )r.: .... "~ ..,... '.. ',; '.. \' ..... ,..." .....;.. ,',.'
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",pre",19~7 data (paiTicularly.thatdata that'the Boai~alrea~y,possesst~at derl1onstrat~'$' iII1pairn1el1f;b~r:' ','
" ': \X;'hich has not'yet led to aJistlng.,must beconsidel"epby ~lis. Board:TUact,'asis\d~sc;usiedin.greater, '.'.'
, ,.,,'4etailb¢low,the1998WQAr~ort i:ncLu~es listing~6fs~veralwat'erbodie~:tha~§h(,rwsomelevel()f' "":"

,: ,impa\rm'ent b\llwhich hav¢'Il,?t ye~ betmlis:ted: ,Listingtho~e:,watersJot '.Y4iCh irifoImatio,~~~readY~lst,s' "',:,.,' ':'
:'m:~t,,~e:the:fir~~step:in<the20Q2 'Ii~ting_: :,':' ,:<,' ',.... ",'.' >'. ", .. :', .'>

........
. ',,' '.... ..... '... :. ",', :', ' '," " '.,., . ' .•.', ". ". ~,. ':.". ,';.' .. ~. .,',.. :". ~":., "i .. . ,'" " ',... ", ".' ",; .' :.: ".:,' .'.: .. ~: .:". ' ,:

',' ,,', ,', ""Fjnally;while:$ayKeeper ,;.;. tfuough itsever~ex.paridlng¢itizel1Water:QualttyMonitohrig:taskf6rce,-, ..
'. . . lo()ks fcirt~raJ'(1to workingcloselywitq. regt.0n.¥bQa.rd9taff:tO,uridertakeamo~comprehe~)sive ...' .. '

.' •........ '..... asses~Irient on.o·cal ',vaters, th~ ulti!llate~urd;en6flistjpglies v,·ith·yo\ir,agency;.Becallseofthe<· "; ....
. .'.importan.ceof the20oilisriJ;it~~ofw3,terqii~litypi'6teeti()Ds~swe],ras'~cce~sto;:resources to;~e!p' ....

. . restore waters, 'we.\viIl do everytJllng w'ithin out p~wertopoiiitregional boardsta:ff.in th,e¢.ir~ction of:: "
,': ·:.ideri~ifying,lnlP~iredwaters.HcJ\\;ev'er~\Ve.b'eli.6veinstlie:d~j:tofthis~oa:rd::-a:'du,tY·thathasn9.t.Yet· .
.'" '. ·qeenniet~ toprep<irecomplete andac~raie:~d5(b)arid303{~)11~t;s~ rhef6*n\-:1p·g;-tnf-orrnat!ori,6n;,;, ..

. '. '. wa~ers\vebeli.evesbb~lld.'belisted wiIi .needfo:H<?~~upfi6m(egiQn:al i?6.ard)~:£f!~d.llino.\VaYi~m~~
,: to represel1ta'coniprebensivelistirigo(alTofSariPiego,:'sW;lt.ers\vhicJ:irnaYb~i~palred,.: ":.. . : , .

, :.: ",'".' :'; :', . ',' \. . ' ... :,' . ",,':; . .. . ' .. :'; : .. \, -' . ~'.. . '.,.';~' '.'1' . "'~'; .

.. :,,:1'.:,'
J03(d) Lisf .. .. .., ..... .... .. ........, ... ,... .....:":: .

. . BayKeeper b¢lieve.s the flis{ stepjll.ptepari,nganacc\Iia:te~002~03( 4) 1istisnec~~s~rilyto #v,~wth~ :.. ", .
.... .in6st'rec.ent 1998\:Vater :Quality.~~sessi:rient. ·In·ihafrepprt.,a'~l(ltrix·,is provided y,.hi2h lists ~ast-,sep~ate·.

,.. hydroIQg,ica(l,1tlit, i'll SmDiego) and'indi~~t·eswhethet~2h.unit:haS::or ~has .iidfpe~r-:ass¢~se(LF ortl;1~~e ... ,'... '
........,.thatb.avepe~n i'issess~d,· th.emiltri~JndiCa~5whether.these.watersar:¢supp6rtingdesigr1al:ed1Je.nefjcial;:::.· .
. . ' .. , uses'f1.!:HY,p3rtialh:, :noi at ~il;or wl1ethe~be.neficiai~e~a~.thi:e~tened;For·tl):er~a~6hirigliighlighted,:.' ..

. above; Bay~ee-pl~rbelievesit is inC1IDlbent()n the regforiaI~Qaid, toerf6nth.eS:idi,q(eirviroru1~~~~rand .
..... ,··human#ealthproteetiol1; rniwing ihat listingshou.ld·.()c6ijjf0r'ev~rYa5sesse4wat~~biD!dy'thatiS:not..••. • . . ' .
.. .'meetulg 'desdgnated beneficia:~uses.Th.is, iSIHjl.tlleca:~ewi'ththe·1998 v;,QAreport,wi¢ :some examp.les: .'.. :'. . .

follCrw'::" ..'::" , , "'::' .".'< >.>: , '> .: •... ,',., ..,
.' . ',',... ,.'. '" -'," ,'.. , "''..'' .. '

.Dana Point Harbor(H;/m;logi~alPnit\9(H;14b)-liStdda~2i5·11¢reSfu~iy'suppQriihg·d~sigilat.e4::.·:.:: ,>

. '.: bei1~ficjal u?es:" y et;JhcassesSri1entcommenkc61Uimimdic~testhatDanaPQiniHarboi:iin<i BabY·;B.each,~': <.'~~
.'\vereclosedt~oni8/96 'tb 7191 to )\laterc·~Ilta6tr~cJ:eatl6ri..A;.s Dana Point:Hai:~ods,Hsteda~:m~etirig. . ..'

.. ....~ .. ' " .' ..' .R:~creatil)lllani:n ,s'talldafds;it shouldbeli'sted.as iinpalredJ:fitwaslJ)deed cJcisedfor riearly·.aYe~to :,: ..
",. \X/ater',contact :- "1. "'o' • ".:-. ~.'." :.:':, ,:.:':

.. ',:" ," ;;.' . ," . ':";

. . ~. \.

".. .. .; .••. S'anDj!~gn.~(HYdr91ogicaiUnit 9PO~OO) '~~ilc' 227~~sofS~pie~Ob~Y~1isted·as::irtipai,r~ddue.·,;····
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Attachment B
Prepared by Suzanne M. Michel, Ph.D. Water Resources Geography

Qualitative Data Submitted
• Bizarri, Tiza. 2000. MTBE and the future of Clean Water in Lakeside,

California. Senior Thesis. Department of Political Science. San Diego State
University. May. Chapter 2, pages 5-9.

• California State of, Regio'nal Water Quality Con.trol Board, Region 9. 1007.
Adoption of Order No. 97-63 "Waste Discharge Requirements for the U.S. Navy,
Project P-338S, Pier 3, Dredging San Diego County" File: 05-0843.02

• Cohen, M.oses. Engelhardt, Casey and Shawn Neville. Pollution in the San
Diego River. Power Point Presentation. Presentation contains ph.otos of
potentially contaminating activities in the San Diego River Valley near Mission
Ponds and Admiral Baker Field.

• Collingsv/orth, Van K. 2001. San Diego River Photographic Tour ofa Polluted
Watershed -- Santee Segment. Compute.r file e-mailed to RWQCB May 10, 2001.

• El Cajon, City of. Notice of release of Toxic Substances in Forrester Creek.
Letter elated July 6, 2000 and San Diego County Notice dated May, 5 2001.

• San Diego, County of. 200 1. San Diego River Watershed Management Plan.
• .Rodgers, Terry. 2000. Sewer Line that Broke Had Failed Repeatedly. San Diego

Union Tribune. March 14.
• York, Diane. Folder entitled: Lakeside a River Runs Through It. Media

clippings and photos of conditions in the San Diego River, Lakeside CA.
• York, Diane. Videotape. Media Coverage of Lakeside Land Investigation, Bill

Signs Trucking Permit Violation Observations, USDRlP Hearing, San Diego
County Board of Supervisors, August 2000.

An~sis of Qualitative Data
Residents of East County have for years been aware of actions which degrade

water qm'l1ity and riparian habitat in the San Diego River. These actions have been both
c,ondoned by local governments, or have been conducted illegally, often at nighttime.
Since water quality testing requires training and a substantial capital inveS'Jrlent, local
volunteers are submitting to the regional board qualitative data. Data has been obtained
through document analysis of government and media documents, observations of illegal
polluting aC1:ivities 111 the river, interviews of infonnal1ts or simply observing visual
conditions of water quality impairment. In addition, the San Diego River Watershed
Management Plan is submitted that describes the significant ...vater quality problems
present in the River Basin (see sections entitled Problems Being Addressed, Problem
Statement, and Specific Water Quality Goals).

The Board should note that certain regions of the San Diego River are
inaccessible due to actions of private property ovmers. In Lakeside for example much of
the river is fenced offwi111 signs saying "No Trespassing." Given this fact of
inaccessibility any water quality testing would be impossible. Hence, the only data we
were able to obtain was via videotaping or photographs on hills surrounding the River.
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These observations demonstrate that even though the County and the Regional Board
permit industrial activities, these activities continue to deposit pollutants into the River.

In one instance residents filmed truck washing in Lakeside. This violation of the
storm water permit was reported to a Regional Board representative, and the Regional
Board representative informed the p~..nnittee violator (Bill Sign's Trucking).
Subsequently, a Bill Sign's Trucking representative threatened the two men '\-",ho had
conducted tile videotaping verbally. This incident and other threatening activities by
landowners in Lakeside has instilled an atmosphere of fear. It was very difficult to obtain
information,. since residents have been threatened and did not want their identities
revealed. The Regional Board should investigate the incident conceming Bill Sign's
Trucking (June 10, 2000), and establish protocol that ifinJormation is submitted one's
identity is protected.

Besides videotapes, film data and document analysis, personal testimonies are
submitted. The personal testimonies were recorded during the public hearing concerning
""vater quality issues for the Upper San Diego River Improvement Project or USDRlP ill
Lakeside. This hearing was conducted by the San Diego C01mty Board of Supervisors
and indicates ethnographic data concerning degrading water and riparian habitat quality
in the San Diego River. This hearing along with other media documents submitted in tIle
"Lakeside a River Runs thrOl.lgh If' folder indicates the very high level of concern
Lakeside residents have at the status and future of the San Diego River and the Santee-EI
Monte grOlmdwater basin beneath the River.

Below is an overview of qualitative data submitted indicating hotspots. In these
hotspots the Regional Board should review their data and other data submitted. At these
sites water quality does not support the follo\\>;ng beneficial uses: contact water
rec:reation,watm freshwater habitat, cold freshwater habitat, wildlife habitat and rare or
endangered species. In addition, since the Santee-El Monte Groundwater Basin (an
unconfined groundwater basin beneath the San Diego River in East County), supports
municipal drinking water sources and has been contaminated by above ground land uses,
the Board should pay special attention to surface water conditions above the groundwater
basin. In ALL areas, the Regional Board should set up monitoring sites

f
L~keSide: The entire length of the San Diego River, especially areas within the
Upper S?...n Diego River Irnprovement District (USDR1P), areas zoned M52, M54
and M58 (to the base of ~n 'Vincente Dam) and Los Caches Creek. A portion of
Lakeside's San. Diego riverbed is owned by Lakeside Land, a company that is
currently under investigation for illegal dtunping of contaminants in the River and
destroction of riparian habitat. In the enclosed videotape and notebook (Lakeside
a River Runs Through It) we have compiled media coverage of California's Fish
and Games raid upon the site.

From document analysis and personal observation, residents (who desire to keep
their identities unkrlOv,'l1) revealed to us that sediment from Pier 3, Naval Station
is being disposed of in the San Diego River by Lakeside Land. This disposal of
San Diego Bay sedimem is disturbing to Lakeside residents for many reasons.
First, as indicated in the enclosed report (Cover Letter dated December 30, 1997)
the material in the top layer of sediment "has a significant bioassay toxicity and is

2
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not suitable either for use as beach replenishment material or for ocean
discharge." \Vhy is it suitable for disposal into the San Diego Riverbed, which
supports recreational and aquatic habitat uses? The, document also stipulates that
sediment disposed of will be disposed of in a hydrologic basin, which is not
designated as MUN. Surface water in the San Diego River is not designated,
however groundwater directly beneath the disposal site is designated MUN. Wnat
assuranoes do Lakeside residents have that toxic subst311CeS in the sediment are
not released into their drinking water supply, and do not affect the above listed
beneficial uses? Finally, Lakeside Land Company is disposing the sediment, the
very same company currently under investigation for illegal dumping of
poUutants in the San Diego River. At the very least, RWQCB should release
data of water monitoring at the site, conduct soil tests, and hold a public hearing
to infonn Lakeside residents. Lakeside residents will c.ontinue an investigation
into this manner, by reviewing RWQCB and COtU1ty of San Diego Department of
Public Hea.lth documents.

Beneath the river lies the Santee-El Monte aquifer an unconfined ground\vatt~r

basin. There is surface and groundwater interaction since the groundwater basin
occurs in the alluvial fill of the San Diego River Valley composed of medium
grained, fairly well sorted, loosely packed sand (State of California, Department
of Water Resources 1965, page 15). In certain areas where there has been sand
mining groundwater flows have created lakes or ponds in the San Diego River
bed (see videotape section on truck washing activities). Most of the water quality
monitoring for this region has occurred in the monitoring of well sites. It is noted
in the well data that most of the contamination of groundwater occurs due to land
uses on the surface or leaking underground storage tanks. Quantitative data
conceming contamination of these well sites is discussed in Attachment A.
Riverview Water and Lakeside Water Districts have active wells near the
riverbed. Concerning River \\later District all wells have been shut dovm due. to
MTBE contamination from at least two gas stations (located at the intersection of
Woodside and Wintergardens Ave.). Well testing d.ata from Riverview Water
District is included in the enclosed package. Soil fu'1d water tests on the gas
station sites have revealed high levels of MTBE and Benzene contamination
(Bizarri 2000).

In the folder entitled, "Lakeside A River Runs Through It" residents have
compiled photos of illegal trash dumping in the river, oil leaks and stains, and
storage facilities which are not implementing BMPs for stann water pollution.

y/Santee;. The entire section of the San Diego River, Forrester Creek and SycamQre
<Creek. Visual observations reveal foam and algal blooms, foul river odors, trash
dumping. Near particular storm drains (especially those with concrete
channelization) City of Santee water quality tests reveal high levels of pH and/or
significant concentrations of ammonia and detergents (see Attachment A). The
enclosed analysis submitted by Van Collingsworth concludes that the River
cannot support benef:'cial uses.

3
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vEl Cai.9!!:'. EQrrester Creek. This creek no longer exists, it is a concrete channel
surrounded by industrial acnvities. The Regional Board should conduct a trend
analysis (examine its database concerning CWA violations on or near the Creek)
over the past decade. Enclosed are two incidences of contaminating activities.

Mission. POklds, Mission Valley Terminals: Reviews of the RWQCB files
indicate contamination in this region by petroleum hydrocarbons. Enclosed is a
PowerPoint presentation by San Diego State university students containing photos
of industrial activity in the area. As with Lakeside, these smdents (Moses Cohen,
Casey Neville and Casey Engelhardt) found tJ1at access to the River in these
industrial areas was not allowed, and hence photos were taken from slU'l"olmding
hillsides. Tbis area is also the site of sewage spills by SaIl Diego's MWWD (see
enclosed article of 34 million gallon spill)

Besides the submission of the enclosed qualitative data, trend analysis of Regional
Board's files (or qualitative data) can reveal trends of water quality degradation. Below
is a listing of analysis, which &hould be conducted. The parameters of the trend analysis
should be geographic or the San Diego River watershed, time parameter 1990-2000.
When possible these analysis can be conducted using geographical infonnation systems:

• A li$1ing of sewage spills, total gallons spilled each year, and total number of
beach closmes each year.

• A listirig of leaking underground storage tanks spills, what chemicals and total
amounts each year.

vi' A trend analysis of Padre Dam's monitoring data focusing on hot spots
between 1997-2001

• A trend aJ.lalysis of hazardous waste storage, use and release on or near the
San Diego River.

a A trend analysis of stonn water data over· the past decade, stann water
viola.tions.

• A trend anaJysis of NPDES, WDR and storm water violations over the past
decade.

• Loss of riparian habitat over the past decade due to channelizati.on,
urbanization or exotic plant invasion. Total acres of riparian habitat lost or
gained.

• A trend analysis of concrete channelization. total acres of channelized rivers
each year over the pas! twenty years.

Trend analysis of these records will determine if polluting activities are increasing or
decreasing o'ver time and if the river's water quality and habitat degrading. The regional
board has indicated iliat most of the River has not been assessed, 8J.'1d we assume this
assessment entails water quality testing. However, other types of assessment such as
trend analysis can be done. This data will locate sources of pollutio·n and coupled v.ith
water quality testing 5.L1ould detail geographic extent and longevity of the pollution. Our
previous analysis of total/fecal coliform indicates spikes of numbers in dry weather

4
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conditions. A trend analysis of sewage spills and/or pezmit violations could locate the
sources of bacterial contamination demonstrated in water quality tests. It was noted also
in Santee's storm water reports of high levels of ammonia at certain sites. Investigators
attempted to test upstream to locate the source but had to end their efforts due to inability
to access the water. Again trend analysis reports may have been useful to identify
sources of contamination.

Citations fO)"J..\ttachements A & B
(Note: Due to the length ofl'eports, not all reports are included in our data analysis).

Bondy, Bryan and David Huntley (Ph.D.). 2001. Groundwater Management Planning
Study Sanfee-El J'yfonte Basin. Phase III Report. J81lUary. Copy available at the San
Diego County Water Authority and the Lakeside Water District.

Bizarri, Tiza. 2000. MTBE and the future of Clean \\later in Lakeside, California.
Senior Thesis. Department of Political Science. San Diego Stare University. May.
(Relevant portiOJJ,S enclosed).

Califomia, State of. Department of Water Resources. 1965. Ground Water Conditions
;n the San Diego River ·Valley. A Report to the San Diego Regional \Vater Pollution
Control Board. September.

Hargis and Associates, Inc. 2000. Groundwater Sampling Data Submittal. Santee~.El

Jvlonte Monitoring Program. Santee, California. December 20. Copies available at the
San Diego COllnty Water Authority and Lakeside Water District.

Han-.ington, James. ] 999. San Diego Regional Water QtU:llity Control Board. 1999.
Biological Assessment Annual Report.

Santee, Cit)' of. 1997~2001. DIY Weather Field Screening Program. (Two volumes for
every year, July and October). July 1997- October 2000. (Obtained from the
Engineering Department in the City of Santee).

5
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In its 1998 Regional Board in 1998 305(b) report the Regional Board indicates
that there has been no assessment of the San Diego River. After approximately one
month of work we were able to locate several sources of quantitative water quality data
going back as far as 1965, sources are listed below:

* Padre Dam Municipal Water District Receiving Water Sampling and Analyses
*' City ofEl Cajon, Storm Water Monitoring
* City ofSantec, Storm Water Monitoring
* Gro1.l1ldwa"ter Sampling Data - Santee, EI Monte Monitoring Program
.* SDRWQCB J999 Biological Assessment Annual Report

>I: Department ofVJater Resources - Ground Water Conditions in the San Diego River
Valley
* San Diego BayKeeper Water Quality Monitoring Program

/- After reviewing surfaCe water data for the San Diego River and having conducted
'J testing of our own we have identified several areas of concern. Review of Padre Dam
) surface water monitoring data going back to 1997and independent testing indicates that
lrecurrent exceedances in total and fecal colifonn are a problem. The Padre Dam

monitoring program includes sites as far dO'vvnstrearn as the San Diego River Estuar:y .
(near 1-5). Along the San Diego River typical levels of total colifonn range in the
thousands, a condition that is in violation of the Clean Water Act considering the
beneflcial1.lses assigned to tbis water body. Preliminary analyses of these data indicate

. Jthat peeks corlSis.tently occur both during wet and dry weather periods. with areas like
VForester Creek in El Cajon and Old Mission Dam showing the bighest levels (See

attached data). Further comprehensive analyses of these microbiological data involving
comparisons of bacteria with surface flow and known sewage events is necessary to
detennine the sources of contaminants.

Also, while examining the same dataset and conducting independent testing we
were able to observe recurrent exc~edances in IDS, e.levated levels of pH and
significantly low concentrations of dissolved oxygen. The later is p~iculal"ly true for
areas like Forester Creek and Mission Ponds. Also City of Santee dry weather stoDUVirater
monitoring reports indicate the presence of extremely high levels of pH and in some
cases elevated levels of ammoniaand detergents at sites located south of River Park
Place, south of Mast Blvd., near Chubb Lane, Forester Creek., south Bank of San Diego
River, east of Fa..'1ita Drive. These constituents and contaminants are of crucial
importance considering their impact on habitat integrity and the San Diego River's
beneficial use~as a 'Wildlife and rare and endangered species habitat. FurthemlOrc, other
types of data also indicate that the habitats of the river show clear sigI'l..5 of impairment.

The 1999 biological Assessment Report indicates that in OUI cOlmty benthic
communities in ripariarl habitats are dominated by pollution tolerant species, diversit'j is
low, and sensitive species are rarely encountered, all ofwhich are established indicators
ofimpaim1ent. The San Diego River sites in particular rank consistently below average
\'\lith respect to the rest of the county. Among the San Diego River sites, the River Valley
Golf C01.lrse is of particular concern. Considering that rankings where based on a
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comparison between impacted sites, evaluation of these sites in comparison to better
upstream reference sites VvilllikeIy reveal a. greater degree of impainnent.

Another area of concern is groundwater contamination, given the interaction
between the aquifers and the river contamination of groundwater is of serious concern.
Groundwater testing data also shows elevated levels ofAluminum, Chromium, and
several other organic compounds, including MTBE. These well water samples where
taken from the same aquifer and even though some variability in levels is to be expected
differences in levels in some cases are oftwo orders ofmagnitude or greater. Overview
of these data clearly sho\v$ that some wells are in proximity to sources contamination.
The heavy metals data should be reviewed carefully and evaluated in relation to historical
data and knm¥1J natural background. In tenus of the organic compounds there is no
question that these wells have been. contaminated and given that this is an unconfined
aquifer the risk of surface water contamination is great.

We believe that there i.s sufficient data available to indicate that the San Diego
River is seriousJ.y impacted by contamination and that comprehensive analyses of these
data vrill show that the impact is not confined to certain portions of the river but that the
river as a whole shows significant signs of impairment. We also believe that trend
analyses of these data that takes into account known events of contamination and NPDES
discharge infonnation will cnlcial in detennining the sources of pollution. Moreover we
see that there is a need for greater coordination between. the different agencies conducting
sampling, as well a need for review of current methodologies to detennine levels of .
quality, comparability of data and standardization.
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Attachment B
Prepared by Suzanne M. Michel, Ph.D. Water Resources Geography

Qualitative Data Submitted
• Bizarri, Tiza. 2000. MTBE and the Future of Clean Water in Lakeside,

California. Senior Thesis. Department of Political Science. San Diego State
University. May. Chapter 2, pages 5-9.

• California State of, Regional Water Quality Control Board, Region 9. 1007.
Adoption of Order No. 97-63 "Waste Discharge Requirements for the U.S. Navy,
Project P-338S, Pier 3, Dredging San Diego County" File: 05-0843.02

• Cohen, Moses. Engelhardt, Casey and Shawn Neville. Pollution in the San
Diego River. Power Point Presentation. Presentation contains photos of
potentially contaminating activities in the San Diego River Valley near MissiOI~

Ponds and Admiral Baker Field.
• Collingsworth, Van K. 2001. San Diego River Photographic Tour of a Polluted

Watershed - Santee Segment. Computer file e-mailed to RWQCB May 10,2001.
• El Cajon, City of. Notice of release of Toxic Substances in Forrester Creek.

Letter dated July 6, 2000 and San Diego County Notice dated May, 5 2001.
• San Diego, County of. 2001. San Diego River Watershed Management Plan.
• Rodgers, Terry. 2000. Sewer Line that Broke Had Failed Repeatedly. San Diego

Union Tribune. March 14.
• York, Diane. Folder entitled: Lakeside a River Runs Through It. Media

clippings and photos of conditions in the San Diego River, Lakeside CA.
• York, Diane. Videotape. Media Coverage of Lakeside Land Investigation, Bill

Signs Trucking Permit Violation Observations, USDRlP Hearing, San Diego
County Board of Supervisors, August 2000.

Analysis of Qualitative Data
Residents of East County have for years been aware of actions which degrade

water quality and riparian habitat in the San Diego River. These actions have been both
condoned by local governments, or have been conducted illegally, often at nighttime.
Since water quality testing requires training and a substantial capital investment, local
volunteers are submitting to the regional board qualitative data. Data has been obtained
through document analysis of government and media documents, observations of illegal
polluting activities in the river, interviews of informants or simply observing visual
conditions of water quality impairment. In addition, the San Diego River Watershed
Management Plan is submitted that describes the significant water quality problems.
present in the River Basin (see sections entitled Problems Being Addressed, Problem
Statement, and Specific Water Quality Goals).

The Board should note that certain regions of the San Diego River are
inaccessible due to actions of private property owners. In Lakeside for example much of
the river is fenced off with signs saying "No Trespassing." Given this fact of
inaccessibility any water quality testing would be impossible. Hence, the only data we
were able to obtain was via videotaping or photographs on hills surrounding the River.



These observations demonstrate that even though the COUIIty and the Regional Board
permit industrial activities, these activities continue to deposit pollutants into the River.

In one instance residents filmed truck washing in Lakeside. This violation of the
storm water permit was reported to a Regional Board representative, and the Regional
Board representative informed the permittee violator (Bill Sign's Trucking).
Subsequently, a Bill Sign's Trucking representative threatened the two men who had
conducted the videotaping verbally. This incident and other threatening activities by
landowners in Lakeside has instilled an atmosphere of fear. It was very difficult to obtain
information, since residents have been threatened and did not want their identities
revealed. The Regional Board should investigate the incident concerning Bill Sign's
Trucking (June 10,2000), and establish protocol that if information is submitted one's
identity is protected.

Besides videotapes, film data and document analysis, personal testimonies are
submitted. The personal testimonies were recorded during the public hearing concerning
water quality issues for the Upper San Diego River Improvement Project or USDRIP in
Lakeside. This hearing was conducted by the San Diego County Board of Supervisors
and indicates ethnographic data concerning degrading water and riparian habitat quality
in the San Diego River. This hearing along with other media documents submitted in the
"Lakeside a River Runs through It" folder indicates the very high level of concern
Lakeside residents ha-\,re at the status and future of the San Diego River and the Santee-EI
Monte groundwater basin beneath the River.

Below is an overview of qualitative data submitted indicating hotspots. In these
hotspots the Regional Board should review their data and other data submitted. At these
sites water quality does not support the following beneficial uses: contact water
recreation, warm freshwater habitat, cold freshwater habitat, wildlife habitat and rare or
endangered species. In addition, since the Santee-EI Monte Groundwater Basin (an
unconfined groundwater basin beneath the San Diego River in East County), supports
municipal drinking water sources and has been contaminated by above ground land uses,
the Board should pay special attention to surface water conditions above the groundwater
basin. In ALL areas, the Regional Board should set up monitoring sites

Lakeside: The entire length of the San Diego River, especially areas within the
Upper San Diego River Improvement District (USDRlP), areas zoned M52, M54
and M58 (to the base of San Vincente Dam) and Los Coches Creek. A portion of
Lakeside's San Diego riverbed is owned by Lakeside Land, a company that is
currently under investigation for illegal dumping of contaminants in the River and
destruction of riparian habitat. In the enclosed videotape and notebook (Lakeside
a River Runs Through It) we have compiled media coverage of California's Fish
and Games raid upon the site.

From document analysis and personal observation, residents (who desire to keep
their identities unknown) revealed to us that sediment from Pier 3. Naval Station. ,

is being disposed of in the San Diego River by Lakeside Land. This disposal of
San Diego Bay sediment is disturbing to Lakeside residents for many reasons.
First, as indicated in the enclosed report (Cover Letter dated December 30, 1997)
the material in the top layer of sediment "has a significant bioassay toxicity and is
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not suitable either for use as beach replenishment material or for ocean
discharge." Why is it suitable for disposal into the San Diego Riverbed, which
supports recreational and aquatic habitat uses? The document also stipulates that
sediment disposed of will be disposed of in a hydrologic basin, which is not
designated as MUN. Surface water in the San Diego River is not designated,
however groundwater directly beneath the disposal site is designated MUN. What
assurances do Lakeside residents have that toxic substances in the sediment are
not released into their drinking water supply, and do not affect the above listed
beneficial uses? Finally, Lakeside Land Company is disposing the sediment, the
very same company currently under investigation for illegal dumping of
pollutants in the San Diego River. At the very least, RWQCB should release
data of water monitoring at the site, conduct soil tests, and hold a public hearing
to inform Lakeside residents. Lakeside residents will continue an investigation
into this manner, by reviewing RWQCB and County of San Diego Department of
Public Health documents.

Beneath the river lies the Santee-El Monte aquifer an unconfined groundwater
basin. There is surface and groundwater interaction since the groundwater basin
occurs in the alluvial fill of the San Diego River Valley composed of medium
grained, fairly well sorted, loosely packed sand (State of California, Department
of Water Resources 1965, page 15). In certain areas where there has been sand
mining groundwater flows have created lakes or ponds in the San Diego River
bed (see videotape section on truck washing activities). Most of the water quality
monitoring for this region has occurred in the monitoring of well sites. It is noted
in the well data that most of the contamination of groundwater occurs due to land
uses on the surface or leaking underground storage tanks. Quantitative data
concerning contamination of these well sites is discussed in Attachment A.
Riverview Water and Lakeside Water Districts have active wells near the
riverbed. Concerning River Water District all wells have been shut down due to
MTBE contamination from at least two gas stations (located at the intersection of
Woodside and Wintergardens Ave.). Well testing data from Riverview Water
District is included in the enclosed package. Soil and water tests on the gas
station sites have revealed high levels of MTBE and Benzene contamination

(Bizarri 2000).

In the folder entitled, "Lakeside A River Runs Through It" residents have
compiled photos of illegal trash dumping in the river, oil leaks and stains, and
storage facilities which are not implementing BMPs for storm water pollution.

Santee: The entire section of the San Diego River, Forrester Creek and Sycamore
Creek. Visual observations reveal foam and algal blooms, foul river odors, trash
dumping. Near particular storm drains (especially those with concrete
channelization) City of Santee water quality tests reveal high levels of pH and/or
significant concentrations of ammonia and detergents (see Attachment A). The

enclosed analysis submitted by Van Collingsworth concludes that the River
cannot support beneficial uses.
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EI Cajon: Forrester' Creek. This creek no longer exists, it is a concrete channel
surrounded by industrial activities. The Regional Board should conduct a trend
analysis (examine its database concerning CWA violations on or near the Creek)
over the past decade. Enclosed are two incidences of contaminating activities.

Mission Ponds, Mission Valley Terminals: Reviews of the RWQCB files
indicate contamination in this region by petroleum hydrocarbons. Enclosed is a
PowerPoint presentation by San Diego State university students containing photos
of industrial activity in the area. As with Lakeside, these students (Moses Cohen,
Casey Neville and Casey Engelhardt) found that access to the River in these
industrial areas was not allowed, and hence photos were taken from surrounding
hillsides. This area is also the site of sewage spills by San Diego's MWWD (see
enclosed article of 34 million gallon spill)

Besides the submission of the enclosed qualitative data, trend analysis of Regional
Board's files (or qualitative data) can reveal trends of water quality degradation. Below
is a listing of analysis, which should be conducted. The parameters of the trend analysis
should be geographic or the San Diego River watershed, time parameter 1990-2000.
When possible these analysis can be conducted using geographical information systems:

• A listing of sewage spills, total gallons spilled each year, and total number of
beach closures each year.

• A listing of leaking underground storage tanks spills, what chemicals and total
amounts each year.

• A trend analysis of Padre Dam's monitoring data focusing on hot spots
between 1997-2001

• A trend analysis of hazardous waste storage, use and release on or near the
San Diego River.

• A trend analysis of storm water data over the past decade, storm water
violations.

• A trend analysis of NPDES, WDR and storm water violations over the past
decade.

• Loss of riparian habitat over the past decade due to channelization,

urbanization or exotic plant invasion. Total acres of riparian habitat lost or
gained.

• A trend analysis of concrete channelization, total acres of channelized rivers
each year over the past twenty years.

Trend analysis of these records will determine if polluting activities are increasing or
decreasing over time and if the river's water quality and habitat degrading. The regional
board has indicated that most of the River has not been assessed, and we assume this
assessment entails water quality testing. However, other types of assessment such as
trend analysis can be done. This data will locate sources of pollution and coupled with
water quality testing should detail geographic extent and longevity of the pollution. Our
previous analysis of total/fecal coliform indicates spikes of numbers in dry weather
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conditions. A trend analysis of sewage spills and/or permit violations could locate the
sources of bacterial contamination demonstrated in water quality tests. It was noted also
in Santee's storm water reports of high levels of ammonia at certain sites. Investigators
attempted to test upstream to locate the source but had to end their efforts due to inability
to access the water. Again trend analysis reports may have been useful to identify
sources of contamination.

Citations for Attachements A & B
(Note: Due to the length of reports, not all reports are included in our data analysis).

Bondy, Bryan and David Huntley (Ph.D.). 2001. Groundwater Management Planning
Study Santee-El Monte Basin. Phase III Report. January. Copy available at the San
Diego County Water Authority and the Lakeside Water District.

Bizarri, Tiza. 2000. MTBE and the Future of Clean Water in Lakeside, California.
Senior Thesis. Department of Political Science. San Diego State University. May.
(Relevant portions enclosed).

California, State of. Department of Water Resources. 1965. Ground Water Conditions
in the San Diego River Valley. A Report to the San Diego Regional Water Pollution
Control Board. September.

Hargis and Associates, Inc. 2000. Groundwater Sampling Data Submittal. Santee-El
Monte Monitoring Program. Santee, California. December 20. Copies available at the
San Diego County Water Authority and Lakeside Water District.

Harrington, James. 1999. San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. 1999.
Biological Assessment Annual Report.

Santee, City of. 1997-2001. Dry Weather Field Screening Program. (Two volumes for
every year, July and October). July 1997- October 2000. (Obtained from the
Engineering Department in the City of Santee).
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Analysis of Quantitative Data

In its 1998 Regional Board in 1998 305(b) report the Regional Board indicates
that there has been no assessment of the San Diego River. After approximately one '

month of work we were able to locate several sources of quantitative water quality data
going back as far as 1965, sources are listed below:

* Padre Dam Municipal Water District Receiving Water Sampling and Analyses
* City ofEl Cajon, Storm Water Monitoring
* City of Santee, Storm Water Monitoring
* Groundwater Sampling Data - Santee, E1 Monte Monitoring Program
* SDRWQCB 1999 Biological Assessment Annual Report
* Department of Water Resources - Ground Water Conditions in the San Diego River
Valley
* San Diego BayKeeper Water Quality Monitoring Program

After reviewing surface water data for the San Diego River and having conducted
testing of our own we have identified several areas of concern. Review of Padre Dam
surface water monitoring data going back to 1997 and independent testing indicates that
recurrent exceedances in total and fecal coliform are a problem. The Padre Dam
monitoring program includes sites as far downstream as the San Diego River Estuary
(near 1-5). Along the San Diego River typical levels of total coliform range in the
thousands, a condition that is in violation of the Clean Water Act considering the
beneficial uses assigned to this water body. Preliminary analyses of these data indicate
that peeks consistently occur both during wet and dry weather periods, with areas like
Forester Creek in El Cajon and Old Mission Dam showing the highest levels (See
attached data). Further comprehensive analyses of these microbiological data involving
comparisons of bacteria with surface flow and known sewage events is necessary to
determine the sources of contaminants.

Also, while examining the same dataset and conducting independent testing we
were able to observe recurrent exceedances in TDS, elevated levels of pH and
significantly low concentrations of dissolved oxygen. The later is particularly true for
areas like Forester Creek and Mission Ponds. Also City of Santee dry weather stormwater
monitoring reports indicate the presence of extremely high levels of pH and in some
cases elevated levels of ammonia and detergents at sites located south of River Park
Place, south of Mast Blvd., near Chubb Lane, Forester Creek, south Bank of San Diego
River, east of Fanita Drive. These constituents and contaminants are of crucial
importance considering their impact on habitat integrity and the San Diego River's
beneficial use as a wildlife and rare and endangered species habitat. Furthermore, other
types of data also indicate that the habitats of the river show clear signs of impairment.

The 1999 biological Assessment Report indicates that in our county benthic
communities in riparian habitats are dominated by pollution tolerant species, diversity is
low, and sensitive species are rarely encountered, all of which are established indicators
of impairment. The San Diego River sites in particular rank consistently below average

with respect to the rest of the county. Among the San Diego River sites, the River Valley
Golf Course is of particular concern. Considering that rankings where based on a



comparison between impacted sites, evaluation of these sites in comparison to better
upstream reference sites will likely reveal a greater degree of impairment.

Another area of concern is groundwater contamination, given the interaction
between the aquifers and the river contamination of groundwater is of serious concern.

Groundwater testing data also shows elevated levels of Aluminum, Chromium, and
several other organic compounds, including MTBE. These well water samples where
taken from the same aquifer and even though some variability in levels is to be expected
differences in levels in some cases are of two orders of magnitude or greater. Overview
of these data clearly shows that some wells are in proximity to sources contamination.
The heavy metals data should be reviewed carefully and evaluated in relation to historical
data and known natural background. In terms of the organic compounds there is no
question that these wells have been contaminated and given that this is an unconfined
aquifer the risk of surface water contamination is great.

We believe that there is sufficient data available to indicate that the San Diego
River is seriously impacted by contamination and that comprehensive analyses of these
data will show that the impact is not confined to certain portions of the river but that the
river as a whole shows significant signs of impairment. We also believe that trend
analyses of these data that takes into account known events of contamination and NPDES
discharge information will crucial in determining the sources of pollution. Moreover we
see that there is a need for greater coordination between the different agencies conducting
sampling, as well a need for review of current methodologies to determine levels of
quality, comparability of data and standardization.


